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black  
drape  
sweater

Long A line/drape cap sleeve  
sweater with stunning fully  
fashioned stitching that creates  
styling lines. This top features a  
drop stitch yoke and sleeves with 
trims on the neck and bottom  
which have a rack stitch detail.  

Body: Rayon + Nylon yarn from Italy. 

Made in America. 

Layers with our matching long  
drape black cardigan beautifully.

Available in sizes 1x/2x/3x

$245.00 USD

simple



black  
long  
drape  
cardigan

Elegant long drape cardigan is made 
of 100% viscose yarn from Italy.  

The detailed diagonal stitching  
found all over this piece creates  
a lasting impression of refined  
femininity, while concealing  
those important places. 

Made in America.  

Styled with our black  
sleeveless top.

Available in sizes 1x/2x/3x

$275.00 USD

feminine



black 
sleeveless 
top

Long sleeveless top is made of  
100% viscose yarn from Italy. 
The chic open stitch detail on the 
neckline and back allow you to feel 
sexy and sophisticated. The stitch 
seen on the yoke/neckline is the 
same as the cardigan, so you  
can either wear them together or  
as separates. 

Made in America.  

Layers with our matching long  
drape black cardigan beautifully.

Available in sizes 1x/2x/3x

$199.00 USD

chic



cream 
long  
drape  
cardigan

Elegant long drape cardigan is made 
of 100% viscose yarn from Italy. 
 
The detailed diagonal stitching  
found all over this piece creates  
a lasting impression of refined  
femininity, while concealing  
those important places. 

Made in America. 

Styled with our cream  
sleeveless top.

Available in sizes 1x/2x/3x

$275.00 USD

VIÁRIH



cream 
sleeveless 
top

Long sleeveless top is made of  
100% viscose yarn from Italy. 
The chic open stitch detail on the 
neckline and back allow you to feel 
sexy and sophisticated. The stitch 
seen on the yoke/neckline is the 
same as the cardigan, so you  
can either wear them together or  
as separates. 

Made in America.  

Layers with our matching long  
drape cream cardigan beautifully.

Available in sizes 1x/2x/3x

$199.00 USD

sexy



turquoise 
drape  
sweater

Long A line/drape cap sleeve  
sweater with stunning fully  
fashioned stitching that creates  
styling lines. This top features a  
drop stitch yoke and sleeves with 
trims on the neck and bottom  
which have a rack stitch detail.  

Body: Rayon + Nylon yarn  
from Italy. 

Made in America. 

Layers with our matching long  
drape cream cardigan beautifully.

Available in sizes 1x/2x/3x

$245.00 USD

versatile



contact  
us

Randi Leeds

Managing Director

Apart Agency

PO Box 4838

Stamford, CT 06907

203-912-2599

randi@apartagency.com

www.cushieb.com

info@cushieb.com



www.cushieb.com

tempted
beautiful
cherished
yourself 
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